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Hous~ g problems on I I
of th,~,~~ su campuses
. ·\~":

111 No housing available
_.No money for expansion .

Overcrowded

II High rent
Photo by Matt Pa rke r

Senior Carrie Drouin barely gets the ball out, to number 20, sophomore Kim Char, as Santa Clara Bronco's take her down. Though
the Otters took a hard loss, they are lookingf?rwiird to playing their rivals across the bay, UC Santa Cruz on April 20th.

Get creative ; s·h ow it off
Announcing The OtterRealm's first creative writing
andphotography contest for CSUMB students
Are you a creative writer? A phofog- , .·· Photos-in envelopes with names
rapher? A poet?
and phone numbers-can be
Are you looking to express yotir- dropped off at The Otter Realm mail
self? Show off.your work?
box in Building 86A, or digital
The Otter Realm is hosting its first copies
can
be
sent
to
student writing, poetry, and photog- . OR@csumb.edu.
raphy contest to draw · out the ereThere is no theme, so be creative.
ative sides at CSUMB.
'}We are· looking for originality and
Students are invited to submit one· 'creativity.
,
Entries will be judged by the edito_ piece in any or each of the categories.
rial board of The Otter Realm, and
Short stories up to 800 ~yords and the winner
poems up to 25 lines are ·~welcome.
in each category will be published
Entries should be submitted by in the May 15th edition of the paper.
email to the paper: OR@c,~umb.edu
· Sorry, there's no cash or flashy
by May 1, 2002. Only · electronic prizes available for winners, just a
copies of. writing entries' 'will be shot at immortality as a published
accepted.
writer, poet or photographer.~
I.

Summary includes these CSU campuses:
Monterey Bay, Humboldt, Los Angeles,
Long Beach, Northridge, Pomona, San
Diego, San Marcos, Sacramento, San ·
Fr~~o, and San Luis Obispo.

CSU M B isn't alone·in housi·ng dilemma
Students at CSUMB pay different
. rates for room and board, depending
Compared to the 22 oth_e r campuse? ' on the number of roommates they
in the California St~t~r -University' ":hive. There are different rates for sin(CSU) system CSUMif·fs".'fhe "baby." gles, dpubles, triples, and quadruples.
But it is seeing studei:if-housing probBut are living conditions here really
lems just like other . CSU campuses, that bad?
such as Chico. The -differenc~ is
Consider CSU-San Marcos, where
CSUMB opened in 1995. Chico has there is no housing on ,campus, and
been around since 1887. - ·
very little available off campus. That
A housing crunch is e;pected to get forces students to commute, and gives
worse next year. First and second year the campus . the label of "the comstudents are guaranteed living spac~t, muter college."
· but there may not be very mt1ch of it;~ _ How about other CSU' s that have
.because Qf the growing enrollment'··-< o,µ..:campus housing?
When asked how she:: -. would feel if · · CSU-Sacramento, for instance,
she was forced to be _in .a triple or which is located in a developed area,
quadruple unit next semester, Diane surrounded by residences on two
Segawa, freshman, replied: "I would sides, a a scenic river on the other
not really mind because I would get to two.
pay less. I would not mind a qua<:fruple, if I were in a big enough space."
HOUSING CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
· By Kelly ·Bland
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Songwriters'
org.
6 Old Glory
feature
10 - -jongg
. 13Ali17 Playground
fixture
18 Ripped
19 Inland sea
21 It multiplies
. by dividing
23 Islamic text
24 Columnist
Bombeck
25 Mrs. Zeus
26 Astronomer
Carl
27 Catchall
abbr.
28 Party pots
30 Bandleader
Hampton
32 Gusto
33 Start of a
remark by
George
Leonard
38 Cry of
discovery
39 Pound of
poetry
40 Forster's
"Howards
- "
41 Film
division
44 Swerves
dangerously
47 - -de-lance
48 Spearheaded
51 Colorless
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96 Location _
52 Ship's
97 Even so
slammer
53 Salon
98 Shack
supply
99 Occur
54 Part 2 of
earlier
101 Croc's kin
remark
56-du
102 Droop
103 Director
Diable
Mira
57 Lost one's
. tail?
104 Tin 105 End of
59 It can be
remark
wicked
116 Chianti, e.g .
61 Writer
117 Keen insight
O'Brien
118 Graceland
62-Tin Tin
name
63 Over119 - roll
dramatic
120 Above it all
thespian
64 Nichols' "- 122 Mr. Ed's
mother .
Irish Rose"
67 Mont123 "Clinton's
Ditch"
gomery's st.
125 Buffalo Bill,
69 Part 3 of
for one
remark
127 Tenor Mario
7.7 -Humorist
128 North
George
Carolina
78 Pine
campus
product
129 Baseball's
79 Affliction
Sammy
80 Palindromic
Parseghian 130 Disburse
131 Nourish
81 Old tub
84 Rock's Fleet- 132 Humorist ·
Buchwald
wood85 Part of a · 133 Manuscript
imperative
diet
134 Bolger/
88 ferrisLahr
wheel unit
co-star
89 Part 4 of
remark
92 Time Warner DOWN
1 Crooked
partner
2 Arboreal
95 Sharpen a
animal
skill

3 She brought
out the
beast in
men
4 Periodontists' org.
5 Kind of
fudge
6 Shorthand,
shortly
7 Museum
piece
8 It's up your
sleeve
9 Get it
10 '75 Diana
Ross film
11 Stadium
12 Seraglio
13 Coll.
degrees
14 Bowled
over
15 Sire
16 Disconcert .
20 Composer
Schifrin
22 Up-front
money
29 Plutarch
character
31 "The
Woman-"
('84film)
34 Nary a soul
35 It suits
many
36 41 Down,
for one
37 Calvary
inscription
41 Mr. Agnew
42 Neighbor of
Nev.

FILM

43 Skater
Berezhnaya
44 Brloche bit
45 Pitch in
46 Put in
stitches
47 Crafty critter
48Top
49 Tons of time
50 Heredity
letters
52 Responsibility
55 Shipshape
57 Israel's
Barak
58 Place to
pontificate
60 "Justthought!"
65 Bach's "Bist
du-mir''
66 Travelers'
stops
67 Dwelling
68 Tun throwaways
70 Time to
crow?
71 Monk's title
72 Sum up
73 Swill connoisseur
74 Implied
75 Urania's
sister
76 Not as
common
81 Farm
feature
82 "-gelida
manina"
(Puccini
aria)

cup

83- bran
84 Encountered
86 Actress
Maureen
87 Fate
90 Bangkok
resident
91 "Les
Miserables"
author
93 Frill
94 Rent
96 Amritsar
attire
100 Gloo·m
101 Parsley,
perhaps
102 Nap
104 Word
form for
"environment"
105 Ellipse
106 Mideastern
melange
107-fell
swoop
108 June, but
not July
109 Florida city
11 O Colossal
commotion
111 Elevate
112 Actor
Williams
113 It gets wet
as it dries
114 Absurd
115 Sweet
treat
121 In thing
124 Disintegrate
126 - -Locka,
FL
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·students push for universal "key" cards
By Sarah Yates

There were other ideas discussed. If universal access was put into effect on campus,
it could lower the number of false fue
alarms, lessen the need to prop open doors,
and monitor who was entering what dorms
at what time.
·
The forum attracted not only supporters
of universal access. Several students
-brought up points to ponder. For example, if
all university students were given access to ·

A petition in .support of universal access,
signed by approximately 400·students, was
presented at an open-forum discussion on
Wednesday, March 6, 2002, at the University
Center.
The forum was arranged to discuss the
possibility .of having cards that would provide universal access to the residential halls.
All res hall occupants were
invited to join the Residential
Hall Association (RHA) and
voice their opinions on the subject.
The idea of universal access is
that each student enrolled at the
university can have access to ·all
h
·
"
main entrances to all of the dormitories, and that would provide
- Vanessa Zellmer
a safer and friendlier environment for students. This idea was widely all of the dorms 24 hours a day, would we
supported by the majority of those who see an increase of vandalism?
attended the meeting. There were many difOther points were that harassment
· between -students might increase, and supferent reasons stated.
"If our university truly is promoting a stu- plying card readers to each entrance door
·
·
dent wide community, they sure make it would be costly.
hard by limiting us ~to what buildings we
A poll was ·taken at the forum find a gen· can, and can not, have acce_ss to," resident eral consensus of what the res hall occupants
Vanessa Zellmer said.
want. The poll, as well as the petition with
Zellmer, along with many other universal about 400 signatures, will be sent to the
access supporters, brought up the idea that director of student life, and then onto
if all students were granted access to all Student Voice.
buildings, it would bring the school closer
If the majority of students support univertogether so the student population would be sal access, it will just be a matter of-time
more like a family.
before it will be activated. ~

"If our University truly is promoting a student-wide community,
they sure make it hard by limiting
us to what buildings we can, and
can not, ave acces~ to.

A LITTLE

BQR.,

OtterEvents knows

Bngli.sb files 13reweiq und, Cofe
Ma.rtna.'s O·wn Micro-:Bre-uJerq ·
:l9eaturtng the Intemationul ixmurd \Vinning _Ales
From Ho.mpshtre t3recoerq of ·izomseq, -Elngkmd
'Brewed under license, on our premises
Plus soups and sondmtches ma.de fresh tn our onwsite cafe
1

what's going on.

Introducing the new online student
resource for ·events and

Happq Hour from 4.00 to 7.00 ·oail-q
S1.00 off of a.n·q pint of beer

information.

·srtn g in this o.d. for a.

20% ·n1scount on anq

Snnd:wich

225 ft Reindollar Ji-oenue. ]Vlarina.
8518865000
Open from :12.00 Uailq
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Rewind dug deep into its
musical recordings to bring
this gem.
While widely considered a
ensemble, The Greyboy
not your run of the mill jazz
Unlike classical jazz albums,,
all jazz improvisanuity can be detected
rocking to the
the album.
of jazzDeft n j ss lines put out by
the listener
Stillwei\ ;;\ accompanied b y
spacey ~~ypoard s of Robert
this
lay the foyndation for a
will
infusion thaf will leave the nstern:~r
rock your socks
mesmerized.
spacey jams will
Howet ~f,itis El~n Park's
impossible to resist
and band leader Karl Denson' s
move to the beats. This
that brings it all togetl.-ier.
musthaveforany~VJLi~,.U~l~h.
Turnips Big Move, JI}~ open~i\.g
track of the album, is a sni!a,ll
j · glimpse into the genius ,of The www.greyboyallstars.com
Greyboy Allstars. A forceful org~n
The Greyboy Allstars
and a twpngy guitar track will
A Town Called Earth
you dancing from the first
Happy. Friends is a
Turnip's Big Move
piece. The funk is
Planet of the Superkids
true jazeroots of
displayed . None1thel@SlS/ · H appy Friends
The Many Moods· of Erik
'111 //c-v ·w µ ,•. ~~-·" ',Y: still find yourself
Quantico,-VA
drums.
Many Moods of
Toys R Us
A Town Called Earth
fw.;~;onrre · leaves the listener
exactly what his moods
December's Bicycle
Blues for Celia (Cee
floating flute laid down
Sportscaster
,.....,,."''<.'>-,b.l...,._.,.- ~
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crowded dorms can turn into an
emotional issue. Students· dealing
As a result there is no room for the with new lifestyles, new cities,· and
campus to expand and build more no understanding of their terrains
should not have to worry about
housing for students.
CSU-Los Angeles, in the heart of · getting housi~g .for school, she
one of the biggest cities in the said.
nation, is in the same boat as CSU"Not having enough housing for
Sacramento. The scarcity of space students is against the vision of the
forces students to live in expensive university system," said Cannillg.
Discussion on housing encourapartments nearby.
CSU-N orthridge has the land, aged Keeley to propose a $2 billion
but not the money _to build more bond issue that was approved by
the
state
housing.
Located
in
Legislature this
densely-popuJanuary. It was
lated Southern
designed
to
-California, offaddress
· the
cam pus houshousing probing is a challem
facing
California's
lenge to find as
universities
well.
and comm uniCSU~Long
ties.
Beach has the
The
bonds .
exact opposite
will
provide
problem
as
low-cost funds
Northridge.
LEG ISLATIV E ASS ISTANT TO
to
nonprofit
They . have the
STATE A SSEMBLYMEMBER FR ED K EELEY
money to build,
developers who
but not
the . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
construct buildings intended
land.
Long
Beach students explain how land- for stud ents, fa cu lty, ?-nd staff in
commu ni t ies,
lor d s in th e area take advant a ge of h igher-education
·students.
both public and private, with
Freshman at Long Beach are California.
placed in a lottery for on-campus
The law that set up the bond
housing. But there were 1,800 issue says CSUMB is expected to
spaces available, and more than grow by 2,835 students within the
10,000 freshmen trying to get next five yea~s.
Canning encouraged CSU stuthem.
Difficulties like rents ·constantly. dents to get involved in . solving
increasing face students at CSU- the current housing problems. She
San Luis Obispo, CSU-San Diego, suggested they build relationships .
and CSU-San Francisco.
with city government officials and
lobbying
trips
to
While going to college is expen- organize
sive in itself, having to worry Sacramento.
"The more you extend yourself,
about paying for housing is ad d ed
burden , said stu d ents who gath- the more they will pay attention to
ered in Sacramento the first week- y ou," Canning said . ~
end of Match for the California
Higher Education Student Summit
(C~ESS).
"Colleges over-enrolling cause
this kind of thing to happen,'; said
Amanda Canning, legislative assistant to state Assemblymember
Fred Keeley. _
At "The Higher Education
Housing Crisis" seminar she gave,
Canning explained the cons of · ,.....,.."l-'-'-l......,~'1-'-+-"-'-......1--1"..,...,,__,-+-__1--t--+--i
cramped student ~ousing.
Student .government representatives from all 23 CSU campuses
w·ere given an opportunity to share
their housing problems. ·
Canning pointed out that overHOUSING CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE
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"Not having enough

housing for students is
against the vision of

the university system,"
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Biking the back country
·that surrounds the campus
__!!y]ac ueline Gasser_ _-

Cheap, exhilarating, adrenaline-pumping fun in the great
outdoors. That is what we all
need more of in our free time.
Unfortunately, many do not
know what our own backyard
has to offer. The Fort Ord back
country has thousands of acres
of open territory with old Army
trails that can be used for many
outdoor activities, including
horseback riding, hiking, and
especially, mountain biking.

...

What's out there?
Some of the sights you may see within five miles
of the campus apartments are deserted buildings,
churches, wild animals, incredible viewpoints,
· and mysterious gravesites. There are numerous ·
one-track lanes and deserted roads for biking.
Who owns it?
The U. S. Army, (:SUMB, and the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM). The BLM owns 7,200 acres of
these lands and is responsible for the basic upkeep
and alerting people about the wildlife in the area.
Their primary goal is to tailor the land for people's
enjoyment.
What are the dangers?
Most of the 28,000 acres of former Fort Ord is still
owned by the military. Some of the back country
lands have not been cleaned of munitions yet, and
it is important for people to be careful. There are
·s igns posted throughout the back country, and
people should read them carefully.

"Anyone can come out to the back
country as long as people adhere to the
signs,"' said Bill Collins, the natural
resources manager. The East Garrison
Gate off Reservation Road or the Toro
Park entrance off Highway 68 are the
best ways to enter the trails.

C:l Fort Ord Pubtk Lands
,..,. T.tail Ac£e$$
0
0

(Pmtng):

·· · Roads Tunpor-arily

Oosied to Motor Vehicla

about the Ord territory.
Cynthia D'Vincent, the Boating
Recreation Coordinator, said any reasonable outdoor request from students
will get a response with the resources
available. "Student ideas are very
important," she said enthusiastically.
"We have outdoor programs for the students, by the students. Your voice is
important to us."

What are the rules?
There is an abundant amount of wildlife.
The typical animals you will find in the
back country are owls, various birds, Is there a bike club?
snakes, bobcats, coyotes, skunks, squir- There is not one -currently. But Mark
rels, and an occasional mountain lion.
Gomez, the mountain bike expert stu"People must abide by the rules of the dent assistant, said he would like to
trail," Collins said. "Leave the wildlife , organize one." would like to organize a
alone and respect it. Do not cut any veg- club that will encompass beginning to
etation and don't mak,e new trails."
advanced mountain bike riders, to
explore the area and promote environ. Is there a CSUMB biking program?
mental awareness and ethics."
Unfortunately, there are no biking programs as of yet at CSUMB, as they have Interested students can contact the Athletics,
no bikes for rent. However, the outdoor Sports Recreation & Health Center at
recreation center was very well informed CSUMB for more information. ~
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What's Up!
at CSU Monterey Bay
Welcome to "What's Up!" This listing of events lets CSUMB students know what's going on
on campus. Find out about great activities like hen the shuttle heads to downtown
Monterey; what movies are showing at the World Theater, and what music group is coming
to campus.
You can find "What's Up" on General News and in the Events folder, both are located in
The Source, and on our web sitehttp://csumb.edu/ events every Friday·aftemoon. You can
also have it e-mailed to your mailbox-just e-mail Joan Weiner and ask to receive "What's
Up" every Friday.
"What's Up" is geared toward CSUMB students, although it contains useful information
for staff and faculty as well. To publicize an event on "What's Up," simply fill out a publicity intake form from the University Advancement conference folder and send it intercampus
mail to 86A or e-mail it to Joan Weiner on FirstClass. If you need disability or interpreter
accommodations to attend these events, please promptly contact the sponsors of the event.
Every Saturday
What: Free Shuttle to
Monterey
When: 4 pm-2 am
Where: Starting at 4 pm shuttle leaves lot #12 every hour
on the hour. Arrive at
Gettysburg shuttle stop at 6
minutes past the hour, arrive
Princeton shuttle stop at 11
minutes past the hour, arrive
Doubletree at 31 minutes after
the hour and leave Doubletree
45 minutes after the hour.
Return to lot #12 on the hour.
Last shuttle leaves Doubletree
at 2 am.
For more in formation: Please
contact SACD
831-582-3845
Every Monday
What: Student Voice
meeting
(all members of the campus
community are invited to
attend. )
When: 12:30-1:45 pm
Where: University Center (or
see the Student Voice conference folder for changes in
·location.)
For more information: Please
contact Cory Schmidt via
FirstClass
. Every Tuesday
What: Free Shuttle to
Farmer's Market
When: 4 pm-10 pm
Where: Starting at 4 pm shuttle leaves lot #12 every hour
on the hour. Arrive at
Gettysburg shuttle stop at 6
minutes past the hour, arrive
Princeton shuttle stop. at 11
. minutes past the hour, arrive
Doubletree at 31 minutes after
the.hour and leave Doubletree
45 minutes after the hour.
Return to lot #12 on the hour.
Last shuttle leaves Doubletree
at 9:40 pm.
For more information: Please
contact SACD
83} 582-3845
Every Wednesday
What: Piecemakers Quilting
Group

When: Noon
Where: Black Box Cabaret
Cost: Free
For more information: Please
contact Lynda Haddox at 831582-4118
Every Second Wednesday
What: Teacher Credential
Meeting
When: 5pm
Where: Building 3
Cost: Free
For more information: Please
contact Lydia S. Martinez at
831-582-3638
Every Thursday
What: Chat the Movies:
March 7
The Golden Bowl,
March 14
American Beauty
When: 7pm
Where: Student Center
Cost: Free
For more information: Please
contact Paul Strudwick via
FirstClass
Every Friday
What: Otter Christian
Fellowship Bible
Study
When: 7-9 pm ·
Where: Building 18, Room 120
Cost: Free
For more information: Please
contact David Hensler via
FirstClass
Wednesd~y, March 13
What: Campus forum on the
creation of an on-campus Multicultural
Center
When: Noon
Where: Bldg 18, Room 118
Cost: Free
For more information: Please
contact Hyon Chu Yi at 831582-3808
Wednesday, March 13
What: Student Activities
Lead·ership Workshop
When: 6:15 pm
· Where: University Center
Cost: Free
For more information: Please

contact Matt Kritcher at831582-4070
Wednesday, March 13
What: Lily Cai Chinese
·
Dance Company performance
When: 7pm
Where: World Theater
Cost: $20 general public; $15
discount and groups
For more information: Please
contact Hyon Chu Yi at 831582-3808
Thursday, March 14
What:. WCAD Guest Speaker
Series: Richard Gallo
and Rosie Gonzalez
from the Central Coast
Center for
Independent Living
When: 6.::.;! pm
Where: Bldg 18, Room 131
Cost: Free
For more information: Please
contact Irene Steffen at 831633-2274
Thursday, March 14
What: Movie:
The Green Mile
When: 10 pm
Where: World Theater
Cost: Free
For more information: Please
contact Hyon Ch!! Yi at 831582-3808
Friday, March 15
What: Last day for Summer
2002 registration and fee payment
Friday, March 15
What: Last day to apply for
financial aid and have fees
deferred for Summer 2002
session

What's Up for Students was
brought to you 1(,y:
Sarah Thompson
News and Public Information
Intern
If you would like an event
posted in What's Up, please
contact Sarah Thompson at
831-582-3955

Campus to close for Chavez Day
By Blanca Arias

'~Grant me the courage to
serve others; For in
service is true life. ''
-Cesar Chavez

Classes will be canceled and the
CSUMB campus will be generally
closed on -Monday, April 1, · when
Californians celebrate the birthday
of the late Cesar Chavez.
Chavez, a founder of the United
Farm Workers Union and an inspirational leader for social reform and
justice, has been honored by
statewide commemoration . only
since the year ·2000, when Cesar
Chavez Day was created by law to
ensure that his life, work, and values
would
continue
to
inspire
Californians.
Chavez's devoted work helped

create better pay and working conditions for farm workers. It also created a wide awareness of the personal mistreatment and social
injustices that farm workers and
other impoverished laborers are
forced to bear.
His work surpassed the boundaries of California farms and influenced people around the world.
Chavez promoted service to others, nonviolence, justice, equality,
· tolerance, respect for all humanity,
and respect for the environment.
California schools will recognize
Cesar Chavez Day by teaching students of his history and his commitment to bettering lives.
CSUMB will be hosting activities
that promote service and learning for
students and the community. Those
events include planting days on March
21, April 19 and April 20; and chil..:
dren's theater on April 18 and 19.
For
more
information,
visit
www.chavezday.ca.gov.

'Rinse'
TUESDAY NIGHTS

Open .Mic
THURSDAY NIGHTS

Great food.
Open late.
Espresso • Beer and \Vine • Salads • Soups
Sandwiches • Vegetarian Selections •. Pub Food
Located on the corner of Gen~ Jim
Moore Blvd and Third Street
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The expansion or
collapse of an empire?
By Wayne Lile

History is fraught with lessons.
But lessons can only be learned if they
are critically analyzed.
From history we have learned empires
are formed and empires fall. The evi.
dence is irrevocable.
The Greek E~pire fell, so did the
Roman and Ottoman Empires. So, in this
age of world security insecurity, the climate seems ripe for the fall of yet another
world empire.
In the past, the expansion of an empire
depended on the amount of land it controlled. However, it wasn't just a matter
of how much territory the ruling party
held, but also how easily it was for the
empire to disseminate their brand of
culture.
Machiavellian theory subscribed to
instituting as little change as necessary
within a conquered region. According to
this concept, converts could be won to
the side of the conquering party by
means of little change. This lack of governing change, in relation to • ~ ..,....~ .., self
rule, and language dealt with
few of the citizens
H-nh'> ...........U

·MARKET
.. . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..
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option of attacking
pursuing the
Hussein's regime .
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governmental system as a whole, to
include the economy, defense, education
and so forth. It is also used to indicate the
course of action the administration
intends on taking on certain issues.
This last address was clearly devised
to inform the citizens of the United Statesthat the efforts , against terrorism were
moving into a new day of preemptive
strikes against suspected terrorist states,
namely Iran, Iraq and North Korea.
For the first time since September 11,
world opinion turned against the United
States. The French and Germans issued
public remarks denouncing Bush's "Axis
of Evil" assertion, as well as the targeted
parties, the South Koreans, Chinese and
Russians.
But President Bush has made himself
clear. America as a country will not be
dependent on another country for consent and support in future military
movements across the globe. This sense
of unilateralist rhetoric is troubling at
best.
Has this country become so far
removed from dominant world opinion
tnat we can place ourselves into the role
of world police? The ramifications of any
actions outside of the already agreed
upon parameters of the post September
world are startling.
focus of the administration is
on Iraq in the Middle East.
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Person on Campus
By Matt Parker

CSUMB Otters have plans for next ·week's spring break ... and_confessions about a few in the past.
Jaime Alv~rez

Janet Ruiz

SOPHOMORE, CHS MAJOR .

FRESHMAN, UNDECLARED

What are you doing for spring break?
The first week is road trips to different universities-Berkeley, Stanford, and Fresno.
Why?
To visit friends.
What's your most memorable spring break?
San Felipe, Mexico, I was there the whole week, it
was off the hook. I also went -to MTV Spring Break
·down in Cancun.
-

What are you doing for spring break?
I'm going to Palm Springs and then LA. I'm going to
relax during the day, and go out at night.
What was your craziest spring break?
One time we went _with these guys we didn't know.
My friend hadn't learned how to drink yet and
threw up in a parking lot on some guy's car ... then
she peed on the side of a pool and hit her head on
the bottom.

Arturo Ruelas.
;;.

Erin Bemsten

SENIOR, HCOM ..

-

Where q:re_ you going for spring break?
I plan to go to Cabo San Lucas with some friends
who have a condo there.
never taken a spring
break like that before. I usu~lly spend it with my
family but since this is my gradµating year, I want
to have some fun with friend·s. ·
What's your normal Spring _Break like?
.
I go down south to my family in Moj~ve, Hesperia.
Me and my brother-in-law hike around the mountains.
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Elizabeth Hung
FRESI;IMAN,

MIE

What are you doingfor spring break?
I'm going to Chico to stay with a.friend for a couple
.
..
of days
What wa~ your craziest spring break?
Hopefully"this one!

Maria Tassos
SOPHOMORE,

HCOM

What are you doing for spring break?
Going home to San Jose, then I'm going to Canada
BC, Vancouver
To do what?
Hang out with my sister and party at UCBC
What was your craziest spring break?
I went to LA and spent the weekend in TJ.

Matt Amendt
SOPHOMORE,

TAT

What are you doing for spring break?
Going home to Ventura; chillin'.
What was your craziest spring break?
Walking down the street in Isla Vista, and these girls
said, "Hey drop your drawers and we'll give you a
beer!" So my friend drops his pants and only got a
Budweiser. He was bummed .... But it was pretty
funny at the time.

FRESHMAN, SBSC

What are you doing for spring break?

I'm going to Palm Springs, then to Santa Monica
What's your craziest spring break story?
I've been grounded for spring break.

Sundy so·savanh
JUNIOR~ LIBERAL .STUDIES

What are you doing for spring break?
Going to Redding, the hot box. Keepn' it low key so
I don't run into high school people ..Visit old teachers, hang with the family.
What's your craziest spring break experience?
I went to Canadg and got drunk with the French.

Adam Nielsen
SOPHOMORE,

TAT

What are yolj, doing for spring break?
Me and two buddies are going down Highway 1 on
a surf trip, campn' on the beach.
What's your craziest spring break story?
My brother and his buddies went to Mexico and got
arrested by the cops and had to bribe then 200
bucks. But it was all right because they just got back
from Vegas and were up 3 grand.

Lisa Reid and Ashley Black
SOPHOMORE, LIBERAL STUDIES
FRESHMAN, UNDECLARED

What are you doing for spring break?
Ashley: We're going to Chico for St Patrick's Day.
What are your craziest Spring Break Stories?
Lisa: Last year my roommate danced on a table ...
and gradually took her clothes off.
Ashley: I haven't really done anything .... I went
skinny-dipping.
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